
CHAPTE:R I 

. The Concept of Renaissance : An ~odu£!!~ 

The history of western political thought can be divided 

into three periods, viz. ancient, mediaeval, and modern. 

Each period has its unique feature. Ancient political 

thought centred round the city states. Plato and Aristotle 

were the greatest thinkers of this period. Political thought 

of this ancient period was primarily ethical. The political 

thought during mediaeval period was concerned with 

theological problems. r,astly it is to be noted that the 

political thought of modern period is determined by the 

nature of the nation-state. Hobbes and :r.,o_cke are the 

political phUosophers of this period. Ibwever1 for the 

required purpose we like to give a birds eye view of 

Renaissance ''The fall of constantinop·:t.~e- in 1453 and the 

identification at about the same time in Italy of a medium 

aevwn ~e.parating the ancient from the Contemporary world 



were in themselves sufficient to account for the subsequent 

adoption of the Renaissance as a turning point in the 
1 history of Western society11 • The word 'Renaissance' is a 

French word. It is derived from the •renascor ' meaning 

'rebirth'. Thus, Renaissance, we may say, means rebirth. 

In .Ellrope during the period of 14th to 16th Centuries, we 

find a v,ital change and reformation in all spheres of life 

and social ideals. In the mediaeval period it is found 

that some. things related to men were neglected but these 

things have been admitted during the period of Renaissance. 

D.lring the period of Renaissance learning revived and 

remarkable flourishment in Commerce art, musi'C, literature 

and science were found. Inventions and discoveries brought 

change the life-style of the people in Blrope. 

2 

·History says that before the Renai"ssance almost people 

lived on manors and at that time barter system was prevailed 

for marketing. Man cOUld realize their inconvenience of 

manors life and they also fe:l:t the demerits of barter 

system. And as such ih a natural way a change came to the 

mind of the then people. So during the period of 

Renaissance in &l.rope we find rapid growth of towns and 

cities. There was also remarkable change in commerce, trade 

and industry. UJ.ring this changed situation we find 

introduction of coined money. The Princes could enforce 

laws through armies. Not only social changes were found 
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in this period but also mental change was illuminated. .Man 

. as a rational being could not remain satisfied if his reason "" 

does not satisfy him, Before Renaissance people were dogmat

ists and blind faith and beliefs in them were the barriers 

to understand the unknown things rationally. But the 

cloud of blind beliefs gradually disappeared and human bein9s 

raised questions and expressed their curiosity to know the 

hidden things and fact. They doubted the hitherto aooeptetd 

views as the church announced. 

Afi;;er a 1 ong ·period and through gradual change in atl 

respects Renaissance came in EurOpe.. BUt regarding the 

date of R9naissance there is diverge views. .However, _it is 

said that the Renaissance began in 1453 when constantinopDe·:~·· 

fell into the hal'lds of the Turks. But according to scme 
/ 

scholars, Renaissance began in 1440 when printing machine 

was invented. The members of Renaissance are st.. 'I'homas Aqiii:.. · 

J!,~~i;,~fl Roger Bacon during the 13th century. In the 14th 

century we find Dante, Geoffrey Chaucer~ Petrarch \vho -Showed 

new lights and brought a new era in the historyfl ~d &.1.r:Lr.t.g 
.. ,·"-.'. 

this period a group of eminent thinke~s known as human.ist$it'' 

came into force, ar.1.d they impressed the human beings showing 

their dignity as human beings. According to the EUropean 

Histori&~s; Renaiss~nce describes the revival of Greceo-Roman 

spirit of scientific .enquiry and Humanism. 

B~story says that the Renaissance reached its high=st 

peak first in I·caJ..y. After it, it spread to other countries . 

.·' 
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or nations.. We find the immortal names of artists during the 

.Renaissance, such as Leonardo davinci, Hi.chelangelo Buonarroti, 

Raphael aanzio,. ·.ritian etc. Similarly renowned £igures. in 

J:·caJ.ian literature are notable~ i\ffiong them we find Torquato 

Tasso and Lodovico Ariosto and Niccolo Machiavelli,. England'·. · · 

also proQLl.ced eminent .literaturers, such as Edmund spensa 

Christophen Marlo-we, William Shakespeare. 

In this period not only great artists and poets and · 

dramatists were born but also a number of scientists were born 

l..rho brought a revolution in thoughtwhich was not even in dream 

of the people~ Be it noted that pure science .could not 

develop until the advent of the 16th Century.. vascoda Gama,. 

Columbus, copernicus and some others changed the view of the 

world geography. The discovery of the new continent, new sea 

-routes etc. led to growth of Scientific geography. wring · 

Renaissance we also find the invention of scientific tools 

which enable the peOple to change the.i.r previous ideas and 

beliefs. MOreover, the pOpUlarity of the Church began to 

C!ecline for innovation of new things. so this Renaissance 

brought changes in different spheres. Most notable point is 

that the Renaissance brought humanist movement to the fore-

front. Thus the new Scientific methods changed the traditional 

world-view i.e., traditional. wo~-J.d.-v.iew took departure from 

the minds of the people. New inventions and discoveries 

during the Renaissance enable people to spread views and 

ideas all over the ''~orld. It is noteworthy that the 
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Renaissance moved northward from Italy through Etlrope and 

reached, England later. It is guessed that new light reflected 

in England after the death of Qu.een E11..izabeth in 1603. 

1Renaissance' is a :b"'rench word. It brings a wave of 

intellectual awakening and of secular culture. Mathe"tv Arnold 

gave the meaning of Renaissance. But it has not got wild 

currency. However, to be acquainted more perfectly as to the 

meaning of the term 'Renaissance •, we like to quote a few 

definitions of it given by a number of eminent thinkers. 

Renaissance, Mi.chelet says, is "The discovery of the world and 

of man 11 • 'I'o Walter Pater, it is "A general excitement and 

enlightening of the human mind". 'I'o Symonds it is : "The 

attainment of self-conscious freedom to the human spirit" .. 

However, we may say, in short that Renaissance is employed 

to designate a cultural movement. Winfred Earnest Garison 

writes : ''Whether for better or for worse, the Renaissance 

certainly had the character of a revolution. Its keynote was 

a secular humanism implying recognition of human and mundane 

values as having validity unconditioned by theological 

considerations or ecclesiastical approva1'12 • Now to have 

more clear understanding of the meaning of the term 

•Renaissance•, the salient features or characteristics of it 

are to be noted. 

.Renaissance is the revolt against the authority. 

Through the departure of mediaeval period, the spirit of 

reflection and criticism awokeo It revolted against the 
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notion of the church. We find that the philosophers of the 

mediaeval period largely centred on super-natural beings and 

things. New age refused to admit an ·institutional 

inte.rmediary between man and God.. New theory of the state is 

found during this period. The Renaissance and refo.rmation 

in the 16th century brought a change regarding the prd:>lems : 

of knowledge bai3ed oa reason &i.d scia"'lce... LUr.:i.ng this period, 

it was found that. people gave up their faith in supel."'l1atura.l 

being. !-lSn become much rational~ Horeover4' progress of 

civilization and petiection .. -v;as made possible.. Again, iva. 

find the recogn:Ltion of natural rights a!ld politiC$, &"ld 

humanitarian ideas also developado 

r.,.w.Lowie says : 

"The main Contribt1tion of .Renaissance scholarship to the study 

of Latin itself \vas the preparation of bet·cer texts of the 

Roman writers and making available a greater number of authors 

to be studied., It also continued the spread of. the study of 

Greek, wluch was becoming recognized as a University subject 

by the beginning of the Sixteenth century, and gave some 

attention to Hs.brev;r••3• · 

It is found that the thinkers like Roger Baaon, Thomas 

Aquinas, runs Scotus aigana, .PJ.be.rtus, Pet;er :-\bel a.rd and 

William Ockham freed people from darkness of the LVJi. adle ..zge:~::,~~ 

The significance o:E Renaissance has been mentioned by different 
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thinkers. Voltaire described Renaissance as the ''bright light 

of liberated reason . which show in contrast with the era of 

priestly tyranny" Acbording Michelct, renaissance is a 

1;ea.ssertion of cla_ssical rationalism and it is against eccJ.e-
: ' . 

siastical orthodoxy. Again, to Burekhard Renaissance .is a .. ·.-·. 
. . . 

general awakening' and rebirth of human personality. "The 

Renaiss.cince was a humanist revival,. it .invoked ·the humanis·c 

tradition Of the pagan culture of the Greco-Roman antiqui-ty'~'4 • 

Renaissance came first . in Italy. And it is often said 

that the Italian Renaissance is a revival of art and literature. 

The important centre of the Italian Renaissance dlring the 

15th Century is the city of Florence,. The greatest of the· 
•· 

Florentines was r.aeonardo de. vine!. His art influenced the 

then people. Will turant hCilds, '*ltJith all l'd.s limitatioos alld · 

incompleteness he v-ras fullest ma.Tl of the Renaissance perh~s-

o£ all time••ill It is also _to be not:ed that the Italian 
~ I .. ; 

Renaissance produced many ScUlptors. The SCUJ..ptural. t-rorks · 

of Michelangl.o, :t.eonardoda vinci and. Cellini are mentionable~ 

Again ,we find that, Renaissance peJ;'iOd gave birth of new era 

in literature. Dante Alighieri, Giovanni Boccacio# Lodovice~ 

Ariosto and the like are the eminent; writers of that time·. 

It ·in found ·that from Itaiy Renaissance spread to western 

EUrope. We find eminent persons, namely, ·Francois Hebelais, 

Michel de Montaigue, residerius Erasmus, Thomas More and 

others. The names of Shakespe~e, Milton are also deeply 

associated tdth the Renaissance thinkers. Renaissanc~ also. 

produced many, scientists. Thus eminent thinkers and 



personalities of the· Renaissance did much for spread of new · 

·light among the people4t And their attempts were successful 

for removing the dark days of the country. 

Thus duJ;ing Renaissance we find all round development 

and change. The Renaissance is often called the rtage of . · 

adventure 11 • At this period we find geographical change, change 

in soci~ values,and change in learning. Renaissance drew 

inspiration from spiritual tradition. It represented the 

revolt of man against the tyranny of teleological reason and · 

theological moral order. Through the scientific knowlecge 

and intellectual development Renaissance gave birth of a new 

era in the history. 

In nut shell it can he said that Renaissance develaped · 

in Ellrope specially in Italy. It developed at the time of , 

decline of feudalism and emergence of burgeois society. It 

is anti-scholastic• It is an intellectual movement. Rena~ 

·issan~g -~ an:¢ll.{terature were much influenced by ancient 

classical Civilizations. The most notable feature of 

Renaissanc~ is humanism. During this period attention was 

paid.on· hUman interest and values. The humanists praise very 

highly the natural; the human, and sensual phenomena. They 

do not praise the ascetical supernatural and theological 

views. The invent.ion of the printing press in the 15th 

century in &rope is regarded as the most momentum. Spread 

of Renaissance became possible for it. Renaissance is in 
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opposition to ecelesiasticaJ. authority and temporal powert! 

Moreover, it exalts human conscience.. :rt is the glorification 

of the intellect and reflective spirit. cptimism qnd joy of 

life was upheld by Renaissance. Lastly we are quoting a few 

lines from the Encyclopedia of Religion : 

"Whether for better or for worse, the Renaissance certainly· 

had the character .of a revolution. Its keynot "Vras a secular 

humanism implying recognition of human and mundane values as 

having validity unc.onditioned by theological consideration or 

ec·clesiastical approval n5 • We have discussed in short the 

EUropean Renaissance, now in the subsequent discussion we like 

to take up Indian Renaissance •. 11The nineteenth century survives 

as a gal. axy of illustrious, names for the average educated ·· 

Bengalee of today11 Religious and social reformers, scholars, 

literary giants, journalists and patriotic orators, may be a 

couple of scientists-all merge to form an image of •renaiss:ance •, 

nabajagaran (awakening) or naba-jug (new age), assured to mark 

the transition from mediaeval • to mode.r:n••6 • 

The 19th Century is the brightest period in the history · 

of India because of religious, social and political change of 

India by the active attempts of the eminent thinkers of the 

period whose relentless efforts could enable us to see the 

bright: days of present India. 

Dr. R.c. rva.zumdar observed, 11t"1hile the world outside had 

made rapid progress in different branches of secular lea.tning 
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during the preceding two hundred years, India practically· stood 

. si:;i~~!• where it waS six hundred years agen7 • From the above . 

observation of Dr. Ma.zwnder it is palpable that India was 

· backward in many respects from the rest of the advanced 

Countries of -;;he world. Rabindranath ·rag ore 1 ooked the_ , 

miserable condition of India and he described the situation 

of India as 'deat~.,.like sleep •. 

It is acceptable to all that Raj a Rammohan Roy arouse 

India from· dogmatie slti.ml:.>er and he showed the nelrl path for · 

India of to-day. ··The seeds of the Renaissance in India w~: 

sown by Raja Rammohan Roy and he first spark o£ Indi..an 

liberalism. It is ail undeniable fact that Western influence. 

in .t.ndia v1as of muC!h help to see the present light of civi- · 

lization, India came into contact with scientific and 

industrial change for the influence of the West. The contri

bution of the West for change of outlook in economic arid 

scientific aspect has been explicitly admitted by many renow·n$d . . 

thinkers of India, Atleast aile &lropean character of 

Renaissance viz humanism is fOUQd in the Bengal-Renaissance. 

The J:nd.ian Renaissance did not discard her past,. In the 

18th· and 19th century the Indian Renaissance ushered in 

revival of oriental learning, growth of Bengal lao~age and 

increase of urge in Jihgl:'ish education"' The Asiatic f?OCiet·y:' 

was founded in 1784. 'I'h:Ls society gave birth of a new chanter 
.· . - ··-

for development of. t;he national, cultural and scientific 

,.,.,, 



research. ,Moreover, the Renaissance of Inc.lia largely 

developeq by the cont_ribution of the Serampure 1'-j:J.ssion. 

-·Betwe~n 1800 and 1'837 the Bible was translated in different 

Indian languages. ruring this period we find a change not· 

only in 'literature but also in the other fields. we find. 
; . 

11 

sooi·a1_.:;e:n·a educational reformation done by the Missionaries-•.. 
'• 

' ' •. ~. I 

Raj a ~ammohan Roy took attempt to abolish the sat;i.daha pratha .. 

In this connection, the name of carey is to be mentioned. 
- ' 

However, Indian Renaissance was pQSsible due to some 

personaiiti(9s, both Indian and Western. We have already 

discussed wastern Renaissance in short earlier and as such 'ti'S 

will confined our discussion to the Indian Renaissance at 

this stage. 

The men of Ind.ian Renaissance were :·Raja Rammohan Roy, 
• :.:: "~- l ~~ ... ,' 

Keshab Chandra san, Bankim Chandra Chattopaab.yaya, Vivekananda, 

.Rabindra Nath Tagdre and :others. 'I'hey did evaluate J;eligion · 

and religious syst'ems prevalent at that time and they tried· 

to remove the evil's of the society by ·means of religion~:.· "- .· 

Their main thought· 't'las ·focussed on man and his welfare. 

Rammohan Roy gave birth of a ne't'T India that is why he is 

called the inaugul;:'ator of the modern Age in, India.. Her~ I like 

' to qtiOte Prof. Nemai ·sadhan Bose \'ThO says, "The first :tndiari. 

to become keenly conscious of this degeneration, nammohun 

attempted to put an erid to this sta.te of affairs that was 

leading the country to total disaster. His activities 
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embraced various spheres of life and everyt'lhere he paved a new 
· ... :~~' ,',- 8 
way for 'the future generation of Indians to follO\..r" ~· 

Raja Rammohan Roy had intention to reestablish the glory 

of ancient Indian· cult;urejl He was a democrate and a humanist. 

He gave importance ·on· reason for removing the blind faiths· ~d 

beliefs, and superstit~ons present in the minas of Indians •. : 

Ha was deeply engaged in bringing socio-religious reforms. ·. 

:However, Raj a Rammohan set up of Brahmo sarnaj in 20th 

~g'Ust, 1828• 'rhe aim of the Samaj was to remove the 

degradatiOn and disabilities imposed by caste. Moreover; its 

aim we1~ a.J.so reaJ.j;sation of God in every human beiq.g. This 

shows ','his humanist·ic attitude. 
' . . . 

· .. ·.Rmnmohun Roy had. desire to bring a panorama in different· 

·religions;.', He was thinking for a religion which would be 

accepted by the whole mankind., He wanted to :Oring ic1eologicaJ. 

revolution and rel'igious reforms through samaj. 

A.,R • .teshi says : 

nthe 'Brahma samaj inaugurated a new era for the Indian 

people by proclaiming the principles of individu~s freedom,' 

national· unity, soli.dari:~·y and collaboration1 and the 

democratization of al~ socJ.al institutions and. social relations*9 • 

H~ t;-ied to bring :fraternity with all the CUlts.. In him 

we find two features, first that, he was the cosmopolitan 
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rationalist thinker and humanist, and, secondly, he \"las the · 

social reformer, the ·renovator of national scriptures• He is 

pioneer of Indian intellect. As a social reformer he tried . 

to abolish caste system and tried to abolish the Satidaha 

pratha. . He felt t:!lat the diviSion and the sub-division of 

cast$ deprived tb~ people of political. feeling and religious 

rites. and ceremonies. As a social re\£ormer he welcomes Br~tish 

.tUle,. .H9 ··pointed. out that human problems must be solved in 

human ways.; 

Here1 I like to note the obse;rvation Of .Prof. Nemai Sadhan · . .' . 

Basu. .H3 observes· : 

"All .the principal movements of the nineteenth centucy ~ 

social, religious1 _ political, educational or otherwise either, 
.. , ': ' ,. ,. ' ' 

originated from him or were deeply indebted to him. None of· 
• • 1.., ~ • 

these movements can be si;udied without a reference to the ,. · 
'·.·. 

part play~d by hl.mu10• · 

':ro kn0\'1 Rarnmohen more clearly I like to quote again : 

· 
11 Rartunoha.1"J. •s zeal for social reform appeared in his active 

campaign against sati or widow-burning, He brought out three 

joumals in English, Bengali, and Persian, and argued 

eloquently for English learning - principally as a vehicle 

for mathematical arid scientific studies : As internationalist 

in politics, he would grieve or rejoice over events in Italy, 

France, Greece or .. Latin America"11 ~ 
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we find the name of Keshab Chandra who was also a social 

reformer. I-1:! sought a new religious knowledge~ He thought 

that the t"lest caul d teach India science and practicfll. arts. 

And India could teach the West religion. He thought of . 
. ' : { '· -~ ... 

equal status of women and he was also inte~ested to remove the .. 
. . 

caste system. The then India was unaer superstition and blind 

faith. At . this stage Keshab Chandra Sen took attempt to 

.. spread light among· people of In di.a. · 

Keshab Chandra sen formed a •sangat sabha' vJith young 

Brahmas. It "t-Tas not confil'led vdth .the discussion of religion., 

Here, the movement .·t-iaa ag'ainst the superstitions. By r6l'ig±'ohs ·.· 

Keshab Chandra meEi}:lt 'Energy • 'Philanthropy '• meditation;. 

'work •, :!self-sagrifice • intellectual culture. He advised 

to take the essence of all religions, He aJ.so realised that 

the origin of superstition is lack of education. He gave 

three proposals for ~ducation viz : a) reformation of educati.on 

b) sp.t"ead of education among the poorer sections, and 

c) Spread of Female· education. He went to llilgland and fi'OJ1l 

·there he returnecFon 16th October, 1870. Coming bac;lt from . 

England he took fivefold Of actions to remove the ignorance·· 

and want of his countrymen. The five-fold activities are : . ' · 

i) Publicati.on of newsp.aper in a cheap rate for the masses 6 · 
·." . ~ 

ii) 'l'raini.ng for han~crafts for the people of low inQome 

group, (iii) spread of education among woJnen, (iv) ~ender.ii).g 

service and charity and (v) desisting to take wine. 

-:-, . 

. .. '. 



His scheme of activities and thought gave Indians a new 

light and as such his name will remain immo~cal in the hist~ 

of India. 

The names Bamlim Ch. and Vivekananda are assoc.ia'ced with· 

the Renaissance moVement. Hare, we like to take up the 

contribution of Bamkim Chandra. 

According to some . thinkers, Bankili Chandra GhatteJtj ee : 

{1838 ... 1894) i~ the ~&greatest £igure of sec;ond phase of Bengal 

Renaissance"•: 

. ·' 

• 11Faith in human oower and potentialities is one of the - .. : 
. . ' -~ ' 

dominant features :}of Ban.ld11 •s· work• This was a refle~tion Of: 

the spirit of the age in which he lived. HUmanism is the 

central theme of his writings and his Krishna Charitra# 

S.:ltaram, Debi.i.Choudhurani, all emphasize the same doctrine/,. 
•- w •s~ ..._-..-.,...... . . . 

Krishna is Divine because Of his immanent and human potentia..: 

lities. Bankim •s humanism is the product of a synthesis 

comte is positivi~~;.: Mill 's utilitarianism and the }~it.a •s 

spiritualism fused· into one great principle••12 " 

Again, I like to quote Prof. Nimai. Sadhan sasu : 

'''nle Bengal Renaissance or indeed the Indian Awakening 
,. 

s.t:ar;t~d \vith Raj a RammohY.n Roy, whom 'l'agore described as belong-
.. '.>: 

ing to the lineage of India •s grea·c seers, and fittingly it. 

reached its culmination in the Great ~an who w~ the very 
,, • .- . t,' 

" SymbOl Of a renascent; century and the beacon light Of a new'\. 

North Bengal Univarcity Library 
Ctll ,till II~,,,,_,,, I Ill'~'''',,.,,. 
,;t ~'~0 ·r-..'1"" 

...,-;."\,1;:,; !''t ~ •!~'l\i'JUUHhHit~~ 
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'I'he \'lritings 9£ Bemkim Chandra gave birth o£ new Ba11ga'L 

essayis~ but also a social thinker and nationalisto 

Bot;h Bamkirri ~'1d Vivekananda had il'ltention to ·revalua.1;~. · 

of rel~gion a,nd tq· :OriQg soci~ consciousness among the · 
. . . . 

people~ Viveka."latida, ga,ve an ~xtreme fDJ:m of national conscious-

ness among the pe<?Ple. Vivekananda gave an extreme f.orrn of 

national consciousness by the help of Hinduism. He felt that 

'it w:as nec~ssary to remove the traditional views, superstition 

and prejudices to build a welfare state. He found socialistic 

humanism in vedanta. 

"Religion is the ide~ which is raising the brute un·r:o 

man, aifd man unto Go~:·1~~ 

. ....... 

':'·•'· 

According to him, .rel.igion ·teaches spiritual. integration . o:E' . , · 

mankind. B..e advised indians to wo;r:k for the welfare o£ 

humanity. According to Vivekananda, "If you want to find 

,.,,.,..d · · rnan"15•· . ....,...,. , serve 

fHe says that 'Jiva is· Shiva i• It is found that 

Vivekanari.da is a lover of man as a whole and he is a great 

humani~t. He criticized the materialistic outlook and said· 

that material progress could not bring peace and happiness..· 

He told several times that u.rgent need of India \'l:S.s regenera.;.. 

tion _and uplift of the masses. He said that. there would be 

-.· .... 



no privilege for any person., EVeryone should be treated 

equally. 
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He condemned the British rule in India" He said in 1895 

in America that the three :s •s - Bible, Bayonet and Brandy were 

primarily characters of British rule in India. However, he 

had no faith in politics. He gave emphasis on education and 

education \'.rOUld bring s'6cicO. reform. In Ivl.N.Roy •s discu• 

ssions toTe also fin-d iinporta"lce on education for development 

and emancipation of human beings., Be it noted that though---

Vivekananda admitted the importance of science and techl1oiogy 

nevertheless he did not do away 'tvith the spirituality and its 

importance. BUt in· this regard we find a difference between 

M.N.Roy and Vivekananda because Late Roy did not say of 

spiritual development but of moq2aJ. develOpment :fbr the 

progress of the sooiety. 

Whatever the case may be, we can say explicitly that 

Vivekananda depiCted the pavement for development Of hearts 

and minds of the people of modem India. Present century in 

many respects is much :hldebted.' to vivekananda. 

Here, it seems that the foll01ving quotation 'trlill justify the 

contrib1J.tion of S.'"'Tarni Vivekananda : "lbrough his voluminous 
•• ;1: .t 

works in Bengali and .English, Vivekananda Spread - and 

continues to spread - a general message not only of religiou:;:f: 

devotion but of patriotism social reform and goocl-works"l5., 



It is also to be noted ~hat V.:!..vekananda raised the sl~an 
.. '· 

' . -·: .. ' 

· of ·socialism in India. H~ set up the Ramkrishna Nath and 

Sri Ramkrishna riJ:l.ssion. lj; said that se.r:vice of humanity was 

equal to the workship of god. so he showed new light to the 

age-old ·institution of sany-as •. He nicely told ''I am a . .... . , ..... 

sociai.i~t not becaus~ it is a perfeCt system, but because ::t:: 

b6lieve' that half a loaf is better than no bread••17 ,. It is 

also notable that Vivek61landa realized the role of the working 

ol ass in new Indici. I-:Ja also used t}"l..:.e~ term 'Proletariat '• 

He loved all human beings and he was a revolutionary socialist •. 

He was Opposed to fatalism. His ne1r1 thought of man and new : 

. interpretation of religion and ethics ushered in a new era in. 

th~r history of India. 

Rammohan, Vidyasagar; Keshab Chandra and some other 

thinkers were inf+.uenced by EUropean Renaissance. But 

Vivekananda gave Opposite vie\'1. He is of opinion .that it i~ · 

only India which Oan give inspiratiOn of the worlc1. In this 

respect. Rabindl;"anath is at par with the view o;e Vivekananda.' ·. 

·He put' India in highest ·se·at.. He was a humanist basically~· 

He thought of the happiness of the poor people and with this 

end in vie't.1 he Sp~·aks of the rural development,. He also found. 

that the. distress .·of the Indians are Clue to 1 ack o£ educat.ion. 

He had scientific outlook. Proper progress of the country, 

according to him, depends on education of both male cmd female. 

He had intention to remove the barrier of caste-system and his 
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writings e.g. 'Chandal.ika' depicts the then social condition 

regarding the c;:aste~problem. He 'fJ>Tas most influenced by 

mediaeval religion and social philosophy. 

Rabindranath •s love of man is found in his writings. It 

is aJ.so seen when he made protest against the fatal incident 

done by the .Ehglish at Jalliam-rat a Bagh. In such ac:t he felt 

en insu.J.:tation tom~. He was a humanist and as such he ad- . 

mitted of divinity in man. He revolted when he found that 

divinity in man is ·being ignored and insulted. Thus mari has 

got a central place in the writings of Tag ore. Rabindranath . .'• . 

. · .. , . 

felt the_ ~ecessit:y of social reconstruction by means of 

educati9n·, vocational training, agriculture, etc. for the 

progress of the country. Such thought was reflected in 

establishment of V1swabharati university at Santiniketan, 

and sriniketan, the training centre. RabindraQath also 

marked the social· inequalities and tyranny for \-rhiah he was 

much grieved.. HUmanism is one of the aspeci::s of. Renaissance 

and this aspect has clearly been bloomed in the writings of 

Tagore and thereby he ushe;-s in Renaissance in India. 
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